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~on't grieve for me, for now fm free, fm following the path God laid for me.
I took His hand when I heard Him caJ~I turned my back and lell it all.

I could not stay another day to laugh, to love, to work or play.
Tasks lell undone must stay that way, I found that place at the dose of the day.

/fmy parting has lell a void. then illl it with remembered joy.
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss, ah yes, these things I too will mJss.

Be not burdened with times of sorrow, I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow.
My life's been full, I've savored much, good friends, good times, a loved one's touch.

Perhaps my time seemed all too brief, Don't lengthen it now with undue grief.
Ull up your heart and share with me, God wanted me now, He Set Me Free.

Aubrey Jackson
James Jabree Jackson
Quayshawn Jackson

James Jackson
Michael Jackson
Purvis Parker

Timothy Davis

The family of Kimberly Ann Jackson acknowledges with deep appreciation all the thoughts
and acts of kindness extended to them during their hour of bereavement. The cards, floral
tributes, prayers and words of love are a great source of strength and comfort. We see all

of God's love continue to bless each and everyone of you.
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SUNRISE
March 10,1961

SUNSET

I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course,

I have kept the faith. U Timothy 4: 7

Monday, December 21,2020
at 12:30p.m.

Hughes Funeral Home LLC
324 Bellevue Avenue

Trenton, New Jersey 08618
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Let us all take comfort in knowing that now she will be forever strong, healthy &
free. She will forever live on in our stories & our hearts.

When someone you Jove becomes a memory,
that memory becomes a treasure.

With much love spread and many memories shared, our beloved Kim accepted her
angel's invitation into the kingdom on Tuesday, December 8,2020 in Trenton, New
Jersey. As a result, our hearts are less bright but we know the heavens are filled
with extra doses of love, joy, peace and laughter.

Kimberly Ann Jackson was born on March 10,1961at Helene Fuld Hospital in Tren-
ton, NJ. She was a life-long Trenton-area resident & attended Trenton & Ewing
schools. She is best known for working as a supervisor at RMH & working for the
City of Trenton, Health & Human Services.

Kim had a love of family & community. She was all about getting together & keeping
us close, & had a special relationship with each of us. She hosted parties, bbqs, family
reunions & holidays. If she could help you in any way, she would. If you needed a
job, a car, a loan, a babysitter, or anything, you could call Kim. If she couldn't help,
she knew somebody that knew somebody.

Kim was a woman of God. She gave her life to the Lord and shared the blessing of
God with everyone she came in contact with. She always had a loving and kind
spirit.

Kim is predeceased by her maternal grandparents Mary Bronson Jackson & Elijah
Jackson; her paternal grandparents Dorothy Greene & William Greene; her mother
Carolyn Jackson; God-daughter Chayil Mckay Randall.

Kim's memory will be cherished and forever remembered by her father William
Greene J1'.; her three sons Aubrey "Dee" Jackson, James Jabree Jackson and
Quayshawn (Reever) Jackson; her daughter, Labree Jackson; granddaughter Aziyah
"London" Davis; grandsons Levi & Liam Jackson; her sister Rogee (Purvis) Parker;
her brother, James (Hilda)Jackson; nephews James Smith & Jaquay Jackson; special
aunt Linda "Sis"Thompson; her God-daughter, India Braxton; special cousins Beryl
& Sharon Jackson; best friends Kim Randall & Benny Carpenter; a longtime com-
panion, Timothy "Ro"Davis: a host of other relatives and friends.

It breaks our hearts to say goodbye to our Daughter, Sister, Mother, Grandmother,
Aunt, Cousin & friend. Our Kim.


